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ABSTRACT. The Radiological Dating Laboratory in Trondheim relatively often dates samples with ages >30 ka BP. 

Contaminated background materials are known to affect the accuracy of very old dates. We have found, by measurements 

of different materials, that such contamination is small when using our conventional gas proportional counting (GPC) 

system. We have also studied contamination levels of our target preparation for 14C accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 

dating in Uppsala. A significant lower background is obtained for Icelandic double spar than for marbles, probably due to 

a crystal structure of the double spar that is more insensitive to contaminating processes. The background for combusted 

samples is at the same level as for samples of double spar, indicating that additional 14C contamination due to combustion 

is negligible. Dates obtained on interstadial samples (T >30 ka BP) by both GPC and AMS agree well. 

INTRODUCTION 

Accurate determination of background levels is extremely important for dating interstadial samples 

older than 30 ka BP by both gas proportional counting (GPC) and accelerator mass spectrometry 

(AMS). 

For -decay counting, background levels are assessed by measuring sample materials assumed to 

have a negligible content of 14C. However, such measurements do not distinguish between 14C 

contamination in the sample and the genuine background of the counting equipment itself. AMS 

dating of background samples has sometimes revealed relatively high contamination levels 

(Beukens 1990). This could imply that laboratories using such background samples systematically 

obtain ages that are too old for interstadial samples. We relatively often date interstadial samples, 

and we found it therefore necessary to examine our background samples for contamination. 

AMS samples from Norwegian submitters are now prepared at the Radiological Dating Laboratory 

in Trondheim and measured at the Uppsala Tandem Accelerator Laboratory. Graphite samples (-1 

mg C) are produced by catalytic reduction of CO2 with H2, using iron as catalyst. The major back- 

ground contribution for AMS dating is sample contamination during chemical preparation, whereas 

the inherent background of the accelerator is negligible. Most important in dating interstadial 

samples is keeping background due to sample preparation low and reproducible. Thus, we have 

made a series of AMS measurements on background samples used in our counters. We also 

measured the 14C concentration of several other materials known to be older than SO ka BP. These 

types of material, all commonly submitted for dating, were used to determine whether the 14C 

concentration of chemically prepared background samples is dependent on the actual sample 

material. 

Finally, we dated a number of interstadial samples (T >30 ka BP) both by decay counting and by 

AMS, and we find no deviation in the ages obtained by the two techniques. 

GAS COUNTING 

Materials and Methods 

A commercially available CO2 gas produced by combustion of natural gas is, according to Beukens 

(1990), an adequate 14C-free reference (Matheson®, U.S.A.;1 liter glass vessels; Beukens, personal 

communication). Great care was taken to ensure that gas for our proportional counter (copper wall, 
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1.5 liter volume, 200 kPa C02) was obtained from exactly the same source. Measurements on this 
gas were made in sequence with the IAEA C-1 reference material (Carrara marble) (Rozanski et 
al. 1992) and Icelandic double spar, which, according to our AMS measurements, should be an 
excellent background material. We measured two preparations of the Carrara marble, one sieved 
to obtain the coarsest fraction, with the outer 20% etched away, the other, a finer fraction with no 
pretreatment. For all the other samples, the outer 25% was removed before HCl hydrolysis. 
Even rather low contamination levels would be significant to dates at the margin of 14C dating 
capability. Thus, in order to obtain adequate detection sensitivity, we used several weeks of 
counting time. Of course, it is also necessary to evaluate the stability of the counting equipment, 
for measurements of the precision required here. Gulliksen and Nydal (1979) showed earlier that 
about 40% of our counter background is cosmic-ray induced. Thus, we made a special study of 
background dependence on barometric pressure to determine the co 

y 
rrectlon factor for the particular 

counter in use. An analysis of variability within the counting period for each sample did not reveal 
variances in excess of those caused by counting statistics. 

We have found that contributions from possible longer-term fluctuations due to, e.g., drift of 
electronics and atmospheric temperature variations (Hakansson 1980) are too small to be relevant. 
We avoided radon contamination by storing gases for a minimum of six weeks before counting. 

Results and Discussion 

Table 1 shows contamination levels calculated by assuming the counter background to be equal 
to the count rate obtained for the CO2 gas. We detected no significant contamination for Icelandic 
double spar nor for Carrara marble. Unfortunately, a freshly prepared sample of our regular 
background material (Fauske marble) was unavailable at the time of measurements. We used 
marble cut several years ago and give two sets of values for this material. The last row of Table 
1 (Fauske (contam.)) shows the result of measurements, directly preceding the others, on gas that 
had passed through numerous cycles in and out of our counters. This handling has obviously 
caused significant contamination of the gas. The other less, but still contaminated value (0.17 ± 
0.07 pMC) of Fauske marble is derived from earlier weekly measurements on the same gas during 
a period when contamination was expected to be insignificant. A new 

g 
sample of freshly cut Fauske 

marble has recently yielded count rates that agree perfectly with those of Matheson CO2 gas. Thus, 
poor long-term storage of calcite material in the laboratory is probably the cause of slightly higher 14C concentration of Fauske marble cut several years ago. However, the Icelandic double spar, 
which suffered similar storage conditions, showed no 14C content and thus seems to be less 
sensitive to contamination. 

Table 1 also includes an age example which demonstrates the effect of applying the count rates 
obtained on different background materials when calculating the age of a 40 ka old sample. This 

TABLE 1. Measurements on Different Background Materials - CO2 Gas Counting 
Sample material Count rate 

(cpm) 
rate 

difference (cpm) 
example 

(yr BP) 

CO2 from natural gas 0.727 ± 0.008 
Icelandic double spar 0.734 ± 0.005 0.009 0.06 
Carrara (80%) 0.738 ± 0.009 0.012 0.08 
Carrara (100%) 0.747 ± 0.014 0.016 0.11 
Fauske marble 0.753 ± 0.008 0.011 0.07 
Fauske (contam.) 0.774 ± 0.007 0.011 0.07 44,870 
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shows that by using the supposedly uncontaminated Fauske marble as background, a significant 

age shift of the order of 2 ka is introduced. 

AMS 14C BACKGROUND 

Materials and Methods 

AMS dating of different types of material enables us to determine the 14C contamination of samples 

produced by combustion or acid hydrolysis, and whether the chemical background varies for the 

different materials. Besides the materials used for determining background levels by GPC, the 

AMS investigation also included an Eemian mollusk shell (Froya, Sor-Trondelag, Norway), a whale 

bone (Beaufort Sea, Alaska (Stafford et al. 1987)), two samples of interglacial wood from Norway 

(Astbrua, Hedmark and Hensmoen, Buskerud), and a monospecific sample of foraminifera (8.2 mg 

of Elphidium excavatum). The foraminifera were handpicked from the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary 

of a sediment core from the North Sea. 

The background samples were prepared by standard methods applied to AMS samples submitted 

for dating: wood - 0.12 M HCl (4 h), 0.25 M NaOH (8 h), 0.12 M HCl (4 h), all solutions at 

90°C; bone - gelatin extraction by a modified Longin method (Larsen et al. 1987); foraminifera 

- 3 x 15 min ultrasonication with distilled water; other carbonates - at least 25% of the sample 

removed by etching in 0.5 M HCI. 

Wood and bone samples were converted to CO2 by combustion with water (Thomsen & Gulliksen 

1992), whereas carbonates were hydrolyzed with 85% phosphoric acid. The CO2 was then reduced 

to graphite (Vogel et al. 1984) on -1 mg Fe powder placed in the well of a copper target holder. 

The targets were mounted in a 20-position sample wheel for the ion source of the Uppsala tandem 

accelerator (Possnert 1990). 

Results and Discussion 

Table 2 shows the weighted average 14C concentrations of at least two 4 mg C targets (only one 

for TUa-108 and -174). We made no correction for machine background. The interval was at least 

one month between each measurement of individually produced targets from the same sample. 

We saw no difference between the 14C concentration of the targets produced from CO2 of natural 

gas or Icelandic double spar, which agrees with the results obtained by GPC. This also indicates 

that no 14C contamination is introduced during acid hydrolysis of AMS samples. 

TABLE 2. Measurements on Different Background Materials - AMS Technique 

Sample material TUa* no. pMC 
age 

(yr BP) 

CO2 from natural gas -200 0.17 0.03 

Icelandic double spar -201 0.18 0.03** 

Marble (Fauske, Norway) -202 0.51 0.08** 

Marble (Carrara, IAEA-C1) -108 0.54 0.07 

Mollusk shell (Froya, Norway) -203 0.57 0.06 

Foraminifera (North Sea) -174 0.32 0.06 

Interglacial wood (Astbrua, Norway) -76 0.16 0.03 

Whale bone (Beaufort Sea, Alaska) -121 0.18 0.03 

Interglacial wood (Hensmoen, Norway) -204 0.38 0.02** 

*Samples graphitized in Trondheim (T) and measured in Uppsala (Ua) 

**The standard error of 514C measurements; other errors quoted are based on counting statistics of two measurements. 
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However, we found a significant difference between the 14C concentration of the two types of 
marble (ca. 0.5 pMC) and Icelandic double spar (0.18 pMC). Figure 1 shows the apparent age of 
each target made from double spar (A) and marble (B). Although the scatter of the ages is larger 
than that expected from counting statistics, the difference in 14C concentration for the two types 
of carbonate crystals is quite clear. A higher sensitivity to contamination processes may be 
expected for marbles because of their small grain structure, which probably is highly porous along 
the numerous grain boundaries. The situation is quite different for the large crystal structure of 
Icelandic double spar. 
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Fig, 1. A. Double spar; B. Marble samples measured during a six-month period in 1990 

Table 2 also shows that the Eemian mollusk shell has a 14C concentration of 0.57 pMC, comparable 
to the marble values, whereas the foraminifera sample surprisingly showed a lower 14C concentra- 
tion than the mollusk shell. However, the foraminifera sample was collected just before sample 
preparation, whereas the mollusk shell had been stored for more than one year. These results 
indicate that, along with crystal structure, storage conditions may be of importance for old samples. 
This is also supported by recent AMS measurements on freshly cut Fauske marble yielding 14C 

concentrations equal to the double spar sample, and in agreement with the GPC results. 

The background targets produced by combustion of wood (TUa-76) and gelatin from a whale bone 
(TUa-121) show a 14C concentration comparable to the double spar sample and the Matheson CO2 
gas. Contrary to observations of other AMS laboratories (Vogel, Nelson & Southon 1987; Hedges 
et al. 1989), no significant background is introduced in our combustion system. The 14C 

concentration for TUa-204 is, however, a factor of two higher. This sample was measured conven- 
tionally 20 years ago (Gulliksen, Nydal & Lovseth 1975), to >47 ka BP (T-743/II; 2 a) and until 
now, has been stored in a non-airtight plastic bag in the laboratory. TUa-76 was sampled from 
glaciolacustrine clay about one year ago, and has, since, been stored in a glass vial. Thus, storage 
conditions may also be important for wood samples with ages close to background. We plan to 
investigate this further by dating the cellulose fraction of TUa-204. 

COMPARISON OF DATES OBTAINED BY GPC AND AMS 

In order to compare the two dating techniques for materials of interstadial age, we dated some 
samples (T >30 ka BP) by both GPC and AMS. Table 3 shows the results. 

For both techniques, we extracted gelatin from bone samples according to the method described 
by Larsen et al. (1987). We made background corrections of the AMS dates by using the 14C 
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concentrations of bone gelatin (TUa-121) and wood (TUa-76), respectively. For the conventional 

dates, we determined counter background by using the standard background gas of marble from 

Fauske, Norway. Except for one sample (T-5112ITUa-120), where the 14C concentration measured 

by GPC is higher than the AMS value, we found excellent agreement between the two dating 

techniques. Thus, no systematic discrepancy as reported by Beukens (1990) is found for samples 

prepared and dated in Trondheim. 

TABLE 3. Interstadial Samples Measured by Both GPC and AMS 

GPC AMS 

TUa** 

Sample material T* no. pMC 

Mammoth tooth, Toten, Norway 2803A 0.43 0.20 0.06 

Whale bone, Svalbard 5112 0.39 0.05 0.04 

Bird bones, Valderoya, Norway 5156 2.51 0.25 0.09 

Whale bone, Svalbard 8318 0.40 0.10 0.06 

IAEA C4, Kauri wood 9153 0.37 0.10 0.09 

*Radiological Dating Laboratory, Trondheim 
* *A composite of T - Trondheim and Ua - Uppsala Accelerator Laboratory 

CONCLUSIONS 

Background materials for conventional 14C measurements are normally not contaminated to a level 

that seriously affects dates on interstadial samples. However, we recommend fresh preparation of 

well-stored (dry, sealed) material. 

AMS-sized carbonate samples are more vulnerable to contamination processes, probably related 

to the crystal structure of the actual material. Storage conditions are critical, especially for highly 

porous materials. The same may be true for wood of interglacial age. 

Although background components contribute in different proportions for GPC and AMS dating, 

we have obtained good agreement for dates on interstadial bone and wood material. 
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